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2005-06 ice-jam flooding,
Kaministiquia River near Fort William Historical Park
Spyros Beltaos1, Peter Boyle2, and Keith Hryciw3
Abstract: During the late fall of 2005 and early winter of 2006, large quantities of frazil
ice formed over the steeper, open portions of the regulated Kaministiquia River. These
quantities accumulated along the flatter portions of the river further downstream, creating
an ice jam over a distance of more than 10 km. Measurements indicated that the frazil
accumulation was several metres thick, restricting the flow area and resulting in flooding
of Fort William Historical Park (FWHP) and low-lying areas further upstream. The
flooding was sustained by high flows issuing from upstream reservoirs that were already
full. Concerns about ongoing flood damage at FWHP and the threat of much worse
flooding in case of high spring runoff led to deployment of a floating excavator (trade
name: “Amphibex”), which had been successfully used under similar conditions in the
past. Despite the considerable thickness of solid ice and underlying frazil accumulation,
the Amphibex was able to cut a narrow channel through the ice cover, starting from an
open area and advancing by ~ 0.6 km/day. Relief of flooding at the Fort began five days
after commencement of the operation, while the vessel was still several kilometres
downstream. Herein, a chronology of the flood event and measurements of channel
bathymetry, slope, and prevailing ice conditions are presented, along with a description
of the ice removal operations. The causes of the flooding are examined in conjunction
with historical information and hydro-climatic data and shown to be related to high river
flows attended by relatively mild, though still below-freezing, air temperatures.
Requirements for future studies to help identify potential mitigation measures are
discussed.
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Introduction
Fort William Historical Park (FWHP) is a provincial tourist attraction located on the north bank
of the Kaministiquia (Kam) River in Thunder Bay. The Park is a reconstruction of the
Northwest Company’s trading post that was formerly located downstream at the mouth of the
river in the former City of Fort William. The assets at the site (historic and modern buildings,
contents and infrastructure) have been valued at approximately $60 million.
Most of the site is located within the flood plain of the river (Fig. 1) and has experienced four
flooding events since it was opened in 1973. The most recent event was caused by a severe build
up of frazil slush during the 2005-06 ice season. Flooding commenced in December of 2005 and
persisted until March of 2006, when it was relieved by ice breaking and dredging operations. The
flooding was sustained by high flows issuing from upstream reservoirs that were already full and
had little margin for flow reduction.
The main objectives of this paper are to: (a) provide a chronology of the flood event and briefly
describe the ice removal operations; (b) report concomitant observations and measurements of
prevailing ice conditions, channel bathymetry, and gradient; and (c) explore the causes of the
flooding in conjunction with historical information and hydro-climatic data. Following a
description of background information that includes river characteristics, regulation and flooding
histories, and a listing of hydrometric gauging stations, typical hydro-climatic conditions are
outlined. The ice regime of the river is described next, based on the limited site-specific
information that is available, as well as on a general understanding of river ice processes. The
2005-06 flood event is described next, followed by a discussion of probable causative factors. Ice
breaking and removal operations, which succeeded in providing flood relief towards the end of
March, are outlined, and requirements for a contemplated flood control engineering study
discussed.
Background information
River characteristics
The lower portion of the Kam River (Kakabeka Falls to the mouth) is depicted in Figs. 2a, 2b,
and 2c, which derive from Canadian topographic maps that can be conveniently viewed using
the software “MapSource”, version 5.4. In the vicinity of FWHP, the river is a meandering
watercourse with large sinuous bends immediately up- and down- stream, leaving the site as a
point (named Pointe de Meuron; Fig. 2c). The upstream oxbow breached in the early 1960’s (the
exact time is not known) and, over the past 40 years or so there has been significant erosion and
sediment deposition immediately downstream as the river adjusts to this new configuration.
By examining the elevation contours shown on topographic maps, it is possible to deduce that
the river is extremely steep shortly below the Kakabeka Falls (water surface slope ~ 0.01) but
gradually flattens in the downstream direction. For the reach extending ~ 5 km above Stanley to

~ 7 km below Stanley, the slope is ~ 0.0012 (Figs 2a and 2b). Measurements in February of 2006
(to be discussed in detail later) indicate that the slope drops to ~ 0.0005 by the crossing of
Highway 61 (Fig. 2c), which is located some 10 river kilometers above the mouth. From this
point on, and until it reaches Lake Superior, the river is essentially flat, only dropping by
centimetres under normal conditions.

Fig. 1. Aerial view of the Fort William Historical Park (courtesy of Planning
Division, City of Thunder Bay).

Fig. 2a. Lower Kaministiquia River, Kakabeka Falls to below Stanley.

Fig. 2b. Lower Kaministiquia River, Stanley to below Rosslyn Village.

Fig. 2c. Lower Kaministiquia River, Pointe de Meuron to Lake Superior.

Regulation
Ontario Power Generation (OPG) operates a generating station at Kakabeka Falls on the Kam
River approximately 40 km upstream of FWHP. This station has been in service since 1906 but
additional units were installed in 1911 and 1914. Depending on the time of year the majority of
the flow at FWHP from the drainage basin upstream passes through this generating station either
through the Powerhouse or the Spillway. Although there are many minor streams which enter the
Kam River downstream from the Kakabeka Generating Station, there are only three significant
tributaries between it and the Park. These are the Whitefish River, the Slate River and Corbett
Creek. These three rivers contribute to the remaining flow on the Kaministiquia River prior to
reaching the Park. During normal winter conditions, the contribution of the tributaries to the
regulation-enhanced flow over the falls is negligible. Further upstream, a second generating
station (Silver Falls Station at Little Dog lake) harvests flow from Dog Lake, the main source of
the Kam River (in service since 1959). There is also a structure at the outlet of Dog Lake, which
controls the Lake levels but does not generate electricity.
Between the outlet of Dog Lake and Kakabeka Falls Generating station the Shebandowan River
meets with the Kaministiquia River. A large portion of the Shebandowan River drainage basin is
unregulated and may contribute up to 20% of the flow to the Kaministiquia River in winter
months
Flooding
Minor nuisance flooding occurs on the site from time to time causing minimal damage, but four
significant flood events have occurred since the site opened in 1973, as indicated below.
1977

-

Heavy rains in early September resulted in approximately 1.2 m of
water in the Historic Site causing significant damage to buildings and
contents. This flood also caused significant damage to roads, bridges
and residences in the Hymers-Nolalu area located approximately 40
km upstream from FWHP.

1983

-

Frazil ice buildup downstream resulted in flooding through areas of the
site to a depth of 0.5 m.

2003

-

An ice jam immediately upstream of the site in early April released
suddenly sending a 1 m wave of water and ice through the site again
causing significant damage.

2006

-

Frazil ice buildup in the river upstream and downstream for of the site
caused the river to overflow the banks and run through the site to a
depth of approximately 0.5 m. The estimated damage as of January,
2007 is $ 1.5 mil.

During the open water season, flows in excess of 200 cms at Kakabeka Falls initiate flood
warnings at FWHP. This is usually attributed to high spring freshet inflows or heavy rainfall.

Flooding at the site (i.e. the dock elevation is exceeded) occurs at an estimated discharge of
between 350 and 400 cms (KGS, 2005).
When the river stage is influenced by ice jams, flooding may occur at much lower flows,
depending on ice conditions upstream and downstream of the FWHP site. Under normal winter
conditions, the Kaministiquia River is capable of producing enormous volumes of frazil ice
(KGS, 2005), which on occasion forms very thick jams, mostly comprising frazil slush, which
severely reduce flow conveyance and result in flooding. Ice jams also form during the spring
breakup of the ice cover. These consist mainly of ice blocks and can lead to even higher stages
than winter jams, because river flows are usually higher in the spring than in the winter.
Hydrometric gauges
Prior to November, 2006, there were three hydrometric gauges on the Kaministiquia River
system that could be used to estimate the flow at FWHP. These have been maintained by Water
Survey of Canada (WSC) and include:
- Kaministiquia River at Kaministiquia (WSC Gauge # 02AB006, located upstream of Kakabeka
Falls);
- Whitefish River at Nolalu (WSC Gauge # 02AB017; Whitefish River mouth is located
downstream of the Kakabeka Falls – Fig. 1a);
- Corbett Creek near Murillo (WSC Gauge # 02AB022, located several kilometres to the
Northeast of the Kaministiquia River);
A fourth gauge, scheduled for installation in the spring of 2007, will be located near the mouth of
the Slate River (Slate River near Thunder Bay; WSC Gauge # 02AB023). The archives for a
gauge at Stanley (located downstream of the mouth of the Whitefish River; Fig. 2a), which was
in operation during 1927-1931, may also be useful in assessing freezeup and breakup times and
conditions. Similarly, flow records at the Kakabeka Falls powerhouse (WSC Gauge # 02AB010;
1923-1994) are also of interest. Historical, as well as real time, WSC hydrometric data can be
readily accessed from
http://www.wsc.ec.gc.ca/products/main_e.cfm?cname=products_e.cfm (2007).
In cooperation with the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR), Environment Canada
installed two new gauges on the Kaministiquia River in November, 2006. One gauge will report
water level and discharge while the second gauge will report water levels only. These gauges are
briefly described below.
- Kaministiquia River at West Fort William (02AB025) is located at Fort William Historical Park
directly beside the Visitor Center and comprises a water level sensor as well as a side looking
Acoustic Doppler flow meter. The water level sensor will provide real time data to OMNR for
flood forecasting purposes. The side looking RDI Acoustic Doppler meter will provide data on
the local velocity distribution across the river and future development may lead to real time flow
data during the open water season.

- Kaministiquia River above West Fort William (02AB026) is located on the Kaministiquia
River just downstream of the Slate River on the Right Bank. A water level sensor and satellite
transmitter will provide OMNR with 15-minute water level data for flood forecasting purposes.
In addition, an infrared video camera is to be installed in early April 2007 by the gauge on the
Whitefish River near Nolalu (02AB017). This will provide OMNR with visual information on
Whitefish River ice conditions and allow them to access whether the open water rating table
applies. The Whitefish River has the potential to contribute a large volume of flow to the
Kaministiquia.
Hydro-Climatic conditions
Figures 3 and 4 summarize temperature and precipitation normals for Thunder Bay (1971-2000),
as obtained from readily accessible Canadian climate databases
http://climate.weatheroffice.ec.gc.ca/advanceSearch/searchHistoricDataStations_e.html
(2007). It is seen that mean daily temperature is normally negative throughout the “winter”
period, herein defined as November to March. During this period, significant rainfall normally
occurs in November and March, but not in December, January, or February. Statistical
examination of time series of monthly temperature and rainfall for the winter months indicated
that there are no significant (level = 5%) temporal trends in the data during the period of record
(1941 – 2004).
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Fig. 3.

Mean monthly air temperature at Thunder Bay Airport meteorological station (19712000).
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Fig. 4. Mean monthly precipitation at Thunder Bay Airport meteorological station.
Monthly mean flows at the Kaministiquia hydrometric gauge are plotted in Fig. 5, where they are
seen to be almost constant at ~ 50 cms during the winter months (Nov-Mar). Flows near the Fort
are, of course, different from those at Kaministiquia WSC gauge site because of the intervening
regulation (Kakabeka Falls power station) and tributary streams. Regulation can have a
significant effect on instantaneous and even on daily flow values, but differences tend to
disappear when the averages over a month are considered. This was confirmed by comparing
daily and monthly flows at Kakabeka falls powerhouse for the year 1994 to corresponding flows
at Kaministiquia gauge site.
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Fig. 5.

Long-term average monthly flows at the Kaministiquia hydrometric gauge station
(WSC)

The contributions of tributaries between the Kaministiquia gauge site and the Fort are negligible
during the winter months. For instance, mean winter-month flows of Whitefish River, the largest
such tributary, are ~ 1 cms, or 2% of the corresponding flow at Kaministiquia gauge site.
Consequently, the winter flows depicted in Fig. 5 can be considered fairly representative of the
winter flows that occur near the Fort. On the other hand, spring, summer, and fall flows are
likely to be enhanced by what are now significant tributary contributions.
Ice regime
There is little information on the ice regime of the Kam River below Kakabeka Falls. The WSC
gauge records at Kaministiquia indicate that, typically, ice first forms in December while ice
effects on stage may disappear as early as February or may persist till April. This is a mere
indication of the timing of the ice season near the Fort because the local river morphology and
gradient differ from those near Kaministiquia. Comparison between overlapping records at
Kaministiquia and Stanley gauge sites for the years 1927-1931, indicated differences in iceon/off dates of up to 12/15 days, respectively (either later or earlier).
From general knowledge of river ice processes (Ashton 1986; Beltaos 1995) it is expected that
freezeup would begin over the flat portion of the river, between the mouth and the Highway 61
crossing. Under “average” weather conditions, this should take place in the second half of
November (Fig. 3), and result in a smooth ice cover formed largely by border ice growth and

surface juxtaposition of incoming ice floes. The warm effluent from the Pulp and Paper Mill,
which is situated on the North river bank, next to the river enlargement between the crossings of
Highways 61 and 61B (Fig. 2c) would tend to suppress ice formation or even melt any ice cover
that may form by juxtaposition of incoming floes. The result would be an open-water section,
extending for some distance downstream.
At the same time, the highly turbulent, open-surface, flow in the steep upstream reaches of the
river would generate large amounts of frazil slush. Cold, clear nights are especially conducive to
frazil generation because of the absence of solar radiation and longwave radiation emitted from
clouds (Ashton 1986). Frazil ice particles form flocs that rise to the surface due to buoyancy, and
agglomerate into frazil ice “pans”. These are porous ice floes of round shape caused by collisions
with their neighbours, and often have a solid-ice crust, depending on the length of time they have
been in transit of the river surface. Where the surface concentration of frazil pans between
outward-growing border ice sheets is large, “bridging” may occur, thus initiating an ice cover.
This cover propagates in the upstream direction and solidifies by freezing of interstitial water.
It is not known whether there are any preferred bridging sites in the lower portion of Kam River
(Figs. 2a to 2c). If not, frazil pans would eventually come to rest against the sheet ice cover that
is forming in the flat reach of the river that extends for ~ 10 km upstream of the mouth. This
would also enable the ice cover to progress in the upstream direction. As the cover edge
advances into less quiescent reaches, the incoming frazil no longer stops at the surface, but
submerges and is transported under the ice cover where it is eventually deposited by buoyancy.
This process can build deposits of considerable thickness, known as “hanging dams”. A hanging
dam is a type of ice jam that typically forms at freezeup and can attain extreme dimensions if the
supply of frazil ice is maintained. The water level must rise to accommodate the increased
hydraulic resistance introduced by the bottom surface of the jam and to provide flotation, which
requires keels of some nine-tenths of the jam thickness. The greater the flow, the greater the rise
will be, and can result in flooding, even if the flow is moderate relative to peak flows that occur
during the open-water season. The aforementioned flood events of 1983 and 2006 were caused
by freezeup jams.
According to local experience, the spring breakup is often of the “thermal” kind, i.e. the ice
cover gradually decays in place by thermal erosion at the bottom and positive net heat flux at the
top. No significant jams can occur during thermal breakups, and this may explain the rarity of
breakup-jam flooding (1 event in last 35 years). Regulation may have been a contributing factor
to the prevalence of thermal breakup, via increased freezeup flows and stages (Beltaos et al.,
2006).
Nevertheless, if the spring flow is very large, it can dislodge, transport, and break the cover into
small blocks. Where these blocks are arrested by still-intact ice cover, a breakup jam is initiated.
In this case, too, there is potential for flooding, depending on the flow. The flood of 2003 was
caused by a breakup jam, though not directly. The jam had formed upstream of the Fort and,
while it was in place, did not affect the local water level. However, when a jam releases, a steep
wave is generated, which propagates very rapidly (5-10 m/s is not unusual) while the flow
velocities increase considerably (Beltaos 1995; Beltaos and Burrell, 2005a,b). The height of the
wave is less than the stage rise caused by the jam, but can be large enough to submerge low-

lying land and floodplains. This was the case in April of 2003. The speed of wave propagation
allows little time for emergency measures or evacuation, and this feature was responsible for
much of the damage sustained by FWHP on that occasion. Ice jam release waves are usually
higher than a metre and thus readily distinguishable from tidal or wind-driven fluctuations
generated in Lake Superior, which only amount to decimetres (according to newly installed
sensors at Fort William).
2005-2006 flood event
Mean daily air temperatures and flows for the months of November and December of 2005 are
shown in Figs. 6 and 7 respectively. Ice should be forming by mid-November. On the 22nd of
November, a slush accumulation began forming near the oxbow channel above the Fort (Fig. 2c)
while a sheet ice cover had already formed over the calm water in the oxbow. However, the mild
spell that occurred near the end of the month was accompanied by considerable rainfall (Fig. 6),
which resulted in increased flows that remained relatively high throughout December (Fig. 7)
and even during January, February and March of 2006 (mean monthly values supplied by
WSC: 66, 70 and 58 cms, respectively).
The high flows would have broken up a part of the already formed ice cover and delayed
formation of a new one after the cold weather resumed. The result would be enhanced frazil
generation and deposition. In this particular instance, this sequence of events led to flooding of
the Fort grounds as well as of extensive areas on the floodplain upstream of the oxbow. Flooding
at the Fort was first experienced in late December and persisted until March, when it was
relieved by ice breaking and dredging.
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Mean daily air temperature during November and December of 2005 (Thunder Bay
Airport meteorological station).
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Mean daily flow at the Kaministiquia gauge (WSC) during November and December of
2005.

Aerial reconnaissance was carried out on February 3, starting at the river mouth and flying along
the river in the upstream direction. It was first noticed that the three delta channels near Lake
Superior had sheet ice covers (Fig. 2c). Upstream of the three-channel junction, the river was
open to the Pulp and Paper Mill (Fig. 2c). There was an apparently smooth ice cover from this
point to a few hundred meters below the oxbow cut-off, and not far upstream of the Fort
grounds, which were largely flooded (Fig. 8). The smooth cover section was followed by rough
cover further upstream, possibly indicative of a more dynamic formation process that involves
overturning and random juxtaposition of incoming ice floes. A 100-200 m long open lead was
encountered a few kilometres further upstream. At about 1.5-2 km below the Highway 130
crossing, an open lead was observed. This lead gradually expanded, occupying about one-third of
the river width below the Highway 130 bridge (Fig. 9). Ground observations in the morning of
Feb. 3 revealed that the ice cover in this area was underlain by thick slush (Fig. 10), which at an
earlier time would have extended all across the river.

Fig. 8. FWHP on Feb. 3, 2006. Flooded area is partly obscured by deep snow cover.

Fig. 9. Kam River at Highway 130 Bridge. Looking upstream, Feb. 3, 2006.

Fig. 10. Kam River at Highway 130 Bridge. Grounded remnants of
slush-ice deposit, Feb. 3, 2006.
The thickness and extent of the slush deposit diminished in the upstream direction and
disappeared a few km above the Highway 130 crossing. At Stanley, the river was completely
open with only limited strips of border ice (Fig. 11). According to a local resident, the river never
froze over in this reach.

Fig. 11. Kam River at Stanley. Looking downstream, Feb. 3, 2005.
Open water, rapids, and very shallow areas were observed above Stanley, all the way to the
Kakabeka Falls. The river was also open above the falls, all the way to Dog Lake, except for a
small section at the Falls headpond.
Field measurements, February 2006
As a first step toward flood mitigation, it was decided to conduct a field measurement program
that would reveal the thickness of the ice cover and the extent of blockage of the flow area. A
secondary objective of the field program was to obtain preliminary information on river slope
and bathymetry, which would be essential to any follow-up studies to assess long-term flood
relief measures. On Feb. 23, ice and slush thickness as well as water depth were measured by
WSC staff at a few drill holes in each of ten transects located above the Highway 61 Bridge, as
shown in Fig. 12. The transects are identified by its distance (measured along the river) from the
mouth of the Kam river in Lake Superior. The water surface elevation at each transect was
referred to a local temporary benchmark (TBM), and later converted to Geodetic after tying the
TBMs to permanent benchmarks of the Geodetic Survey of Canada. The results of the field
program are presented in Figs 13 (a to i) and 14.

Fig. 12. Locations of transects surveyed on Feb. 23, 2006.
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Fig. 13a. Ice conditions and channel bathymetry at transect 10.71 km (slightly upstream of the
Highway 61 Bridge).
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Fig. 13b. Ice conditions and channel bathymetry at transect 12.19 km.
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Fig. 13c. Ice conditions and channel bathymetry at transect 14.36 km.
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Fig. 13d. Ice conditions and channel bathymetry at transect 15.36 km.
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Fig. 13e. Ice conditions and channel bathymetry at transect 17.35 km (near downstream end of
FWHP grounds).
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Fig. 13f. Ice conditions and channel bathymetry at transect 17.35 km (near center of FWHP
grounds).
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Fig. 13g. Ice conditions and channel bathymetry at transect 18.06 km (near upstream end of
FWHP grounds).
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Fig. 13h. Ice conditions and channel bathymetry at transect 18.47 km (approx. 1 km below
mouth of Slate River).
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Fig. 13i. Ice conditions and channel bathymetry at transect 20.08 km (approx. 200 m above
mouth of Slate River).
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River profile on Feb. 23, 2006. “Channel bed” and “Bottom of slush” lines join
respective deepest points at each transect.

Both Figs, 13 and 14 illustrate the high degree of blockage of the flow area by the slush
accumulation. On a few occasions (Figs. 13g and 13h), the thickness of the solid-ice sheet
appears to be well in excess of 1 m and to even approach 2 m. It is difficult to explain such
extreme ice growth, which is representative of Arctic conditions, in the Thunder Bay area.
However, this was the area where the ice surface was rough and jagged, as discussed earlier
(paragraph following Fig. 7). Here, ice blocks were turned on edge and piled up as a result of the
partial breakup in November. It is thus probable that what was measured was closer to ice block
length than to thickness. Apart from the above instances, the data in Fig. 13 indicate that the
thickness of the solid-ice sheet ranged from 0.5 m to 1 m.
The total ice thickness (solid ice plus slush) varied between 1 and 4 m, which is consistent with
visual observations of ice cover remnants at ground access points along the river near and
upstream Rosslyn Village (Fig. 2b). At transect 20.08 km, the central portion of the channel was
fully blocked by slush, so that flow would have to occur in side channels near the river banks
(Fig. 13i). Transect 21.24 km only had one drill hole and is not shown in Fig. 13.
Available data on the slope of the lower portion of the Kam River are summarized in Fig. 15.
The water surface elevation (183.15 m) at the river mouth (0 km) was estimated from mean
monthly values published by the Canadian Hydrographic Service for Lake Superior.
(http://biachss.bur.dfo.ca/danp/Historical_Historique/200603.pdf
2007). These values are

averages of gauge readings at different locations, and may differ somewhat from the actual value
at Thunder Bay on Feb 23, 2006.
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Fig. 15. Water surface profile of lower Kaministiquia River.
The map contour data are not directly comparable with the Feb. 2006 measurements, because
respective flow and ice conditions are in all probability different. Nevertheless, the contour
elevations illustrate the progressive increase of the river’s gradient in the upstream direction.
Probable causes of the 2005-06 flood
From the preceding discussion, it is apparent that the flooding was caused by a combination of
high flows and large volumes of frazil ice. In this context, it is of interest to refer to the previous
such event, which occurred in January of 1983. In a consultant’s report to the Conservation
Authorities and Water Management Branch of the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Foulds
(1983) attributed the flooding to two primary causes:
-

very high river flows in December of 1982 and in the first half of January 1983
(respectively 180% and 150% of long-term average values); and
periods of unusually mild weather in December and January, which contributed to the
“miles of river” remaining open, spaced between periods of more seasonal cold weather,
which contributed to frazil generation in the open reaches.

The 1983 and 2006 flood events are compared in terms of monthly river flows in Fig. 16, where
both are seen to be well above corresponding long-ream average values in the “critical” months
of December, January, and February. Foulds (1983) suggested that a flow of 60 cms be used as a
“warning” value, which should trigger water level monitoring as well as field observations to
determine whether the ice cover edge is steadily advancing in the upstream direction. The 2006
data support this suggestion.
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Fig. 16. Comparison of monthly flows for the flood events of 1983 and 2006. WSC gauge at
Kaministiquia.
The second requirement for flooding, i.e. a large volume of frazil ice, is not as easy to quantify as
flow. Air temperature does provide an indication, in the sense that there should be a range of
temperatures that is “optimal” for local generation of frazil when flows exceed 60 cms. Very
cold weather would certainly form frazil over open areas, but would also result in rapid ice cover
formation, and reduction of the open area that is available to form frazil. On the other hand, very
mild weather would promote neither ice cover formation, nor frazil generation. A plot of
historical monthly mean temperatures versus flows indicates that the flood events of 1983 and
2006 occurred with flows in excess of 65 cms and air temperatures between -12°C and -7°C.
These conditions, however, are also fulfilled by several “no-flood” data points which suggests
that monthly temperature does not fully “capture” the frazil generating capacity.
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Fig. 17. Average air temperature versus average flow for the months of December and January,
1942-2006 (Thunder Bay Airport meteorological station; Kaministiquia gauge).
As noted earlier, Foulds (1983) identified a sequence of alternating mild and cold spells as a
factor in the 1983 flooding. This is also true of the 2006 flood event (December, 2006; Fig. 6).
Though not shown herein, this pattern persisted throughout January and the first half of
February, 2006.
Amphibex deployment
The persistence of flooding at FWHP during the 2005-06 winter, and concern over the potential
for further rise in water level during the spring runoff, prompted emergency action. With the
valuable assistance of emergency operations staff of the City of Winnipeg, and of many local
volunteers, extensive sandbagging was carried out to protect buildings and other assets of FWHP
that were still dry against additional water level increases.
At the same time, serious consideration was given to possible ice removal methods, as means of
relieving the inundation of the Fort grounds, and dissipating the danger of greatly exacerbated
flooding in case of large runoff in the spring. Because of the large thickness of the solid ice

sheet, and of the underlying slush, it was judged that traditional approaches, such as use of ice
breakers or blasting operations, would not be effective. Ice breaking and dredging with
construction equipment, which has been successful elsewhere, was not an option in this case
because of the size of the river. The most promising possibility appeared to be the use of an
“amphibious excavator” (or “Amphibex”). Such units are privately owned amphibious vessels
that can break sheet ice and dredge accumulations of ice blocks or frazil slush as a preventive or
emergency measure. Unlike ice breakers, the Amphibex can be deployed in rivers of ordinary
depth, while the dredging capability provides an advantage over hovercraft, which are also used
for ice breaking.
Following contacts with the Amphibex proprietors and operators, and discussion of the
prevailing ice and flow conditions in the river, it was decided to commence operations as soon as
a unit could be made available at Thunder Bay. Work started on March 21, 2006 at the
downstream end of the ice cover near the Pulp and paper Mill (Fig. 18), and went on for 10 days,
24 hours a day, with the exception of downtime for repairs and maintenance. A Tug was also
employed to ensure that the ice loosened by the Amiphibex would not jam further downstream.
The Tug worked behind the Amphibex for several days.
As ice is broken and dredged away (Fig. 19), the current carries the fragments downstream. At
the same time, more flow rushes into the open lane created by the advance of the vessel,
increasing local velocities and helping to clear more and more ice.

Fig. 18. Commencement of Amphibex operations in Kam River, March 21, 2006.

Fig. 19. Looking downstream, Kam River, March 22, 2006. Ice breaking operation. Note open
lane behind vessel.
Progress was slow but steady, as illustrated in Fig. 20. Using all available information, the
average rate of the Amphibex advance has been calculated as 0.6 km/day. Under less severe ice
conditions, the rate of progress can be much greater.
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Fig. 20. Progress of Amphibex during March, 2006.
On March 26, there was a large release of frazil slush, precipitating a sharp drop in water levels.
This occurred when the Amphibex made the corner around the bend near Victor St. (bend
between Mar. 25 and Mar. 27 positions in Fig. 20). The ice cover collapsed at many areas,
exposing vertical cliffs of ice and slush where the grounded portion remained in place (Fig. 21).
The operation was completed in the next few days after the vessel broke its way past the Fort,
and into the upstream open lane. The flow continued to carry away loose chunks of ice, enlarging
the open-surface area. By April 4, the river was essentially open (Fig. 22).

Fig. 21. Collapsed ice cover and view of “shear” interface with grounded portion. March 29,
2006.

Fig. 22. Looking upstream, April 4, 2006. Kam River is essentially open.
Note FWHP on the left side of the photo, with ice-covered oxbow on the right.

Discussion
Though ice-jam induced flooding is commonly associated with breakup events (Beltaos 1995),
freezeup jams can also cause problems, especially where fall and winter flows are augmented by
regulation. The Kaministiquia River ice regime provides a good illustration of the flooding
potential of frazil accumulations during freezeup. Since the relocation of the FWHP to Pointe de
Meuron in the early 1970s, four flood events have been experienced. Three of these were caused
by ice jams, two by freezeup jams and one by a breakup jam. Based on historical hydro-climatic
data, it has been concluded that the main factors contributing to freezeup flooding are river flow
and air temperature.
Both flood events were associated with mean monthly flows in excess of 65 cms and mean
monthly temperatures ranging from -7 to -12°C. Nevertheless, there are also several no-flood
years in the record that fulfill these conditions. Unlike flow, which regulation renders relatively
steady, air temperature can be highly variable and this feature is not captured by the monthly
mean. In both flood years, relatively mild weather spells alternated with cold spells, each lasting
for a few to several days. This would inhibit the overall rate of upstream advance of the ice
cover, and still allow for frazil generation during the cold spells. Of course, this is an
approximate assessment of the flooding causes that can only be refined by sophisticated
numerical modelling.
Water surface elevation and drilling at various transects along the river revealed both the
gradient of the river in the ice-affected area and the thickness of ice and slush. This information
is not sufficiently detailed to determine the hydraulic characteristics of the under-ice flow. There
is also the complication of the unknown magnitude of flow occurring over the Fort grounds and
re-entering the river a short distance below the Fort.
The abrupt drop in flood levels and large ice flux that occurred on March 26 when the Amphibex
made the bend near Victor Street, suggest that this location might be a natural jamming site of
the Kam River, where the thickness of the jam would be relatively large and create more severe
blockages. None of the measured transects is located at that bend, thus it is not possible to test
this inference. In future work, it would be desirable to measure the local channel bathymetry and
ice cover configuration in some detail.
Apart from a drastic flow reduction at the Kakabeka Falls power station or at the Dog Lake
control structure (neither option was feasible during the 2006 flood event), there was little that
could have been done to avert the flooding. The Amphibex proved to be effective in cutting a
lane through the thick ice cover and eventually bringing about a drop in stage. However, there
are few such machines, and a considerable lead time is needed before they can be deployed at a
particular site. An alternative would be to purchase one and have it available for use in case of
emergency (as has been recently done by the City of Winnipeg), but this might not be
economical where the flooding is infrequent.
It would thus seem appropriate to look at more permanent ice control methods to ensure the
long-term security of FWHP. To this end, the Ontario Ministry of Natural resources is about to
commission an engineering study of the flood situation in the Kam River. The main objectives of

this study will be to identify the causes of various types of floods, and assess suitable mitigation
methods and costs. Tasks that would have to be undertaken for such a study include, but are not
limited to:
-collect and review all flood-related information that may be found in the form of
hydrometric data, meteorological, data, past reports, archives, newspaper accounts,
historical materials, or from interviews with long-term residents for flood event
recollections and photos
-carry out river surveys as needed to define channel bathymetry, floodplain conditions,
and water–surface slope along an adequate length of the river that includes, but is not
limited to, Fort William and the upstream property that has been flooded on occasion
-carry out engineering calculations and numerical modelling as needed to assess the
hydraulic and ice regimes of the river, and of the potential impacts of flood mitigation
measures described below
-identify structural and non-structural flood mitigation options, and eliminate those that
may pose a flood risk to others or are likely to have adverse ecological impacts
-for the remaining options, estimate costs and compare them to the do-nothing option.
-consider the practical value of a long-term study of ice and hydraulic processes and their
interaction with regulation and climate, and outline potential components of such a study
Summary and Conclusions
A case of freezeup-jam flooding on the Kaministiquia River near Thunder Bay has been
described in the preceding sections. Rainfall in late November and an already-full regulation
reservoir resulted in sustained high flows in the river. Coupled with a moderate- temperature
regime during December and January, large quantities of frazil ice were generated in open areas
of the river and deposited under the ice cover of downstream reaches. This resulted in flooding at
the Fort William Historical Park and upstream areas.
By the second half of February, the thickness of the solid ice sheet above the slush deposit was
already ranging from 0.5 to 1 m, while the aggregate ice cover thickness was up to 4 m as some
locations. This configuration of the cover greatly constricted the flow area and reduced the
conveyance of the river. Examination of hydroclimatic records indicated that a monthly mean
flow of 65 cms, coupled with alternating periods of cold and moderate temperatures,
characterized both the 2006 flood event and a similar event that occurred in 1983.
Deployment of an amphibious excavator proved effective in cutting an open lane through the ice
cover, which was then enlarged by the action of the flow. Flood relief occurred abruptly after 5
days’ of operations and while the vessel was still several kilometres downstream of the Fort
grounds. It was accompanied by a substantial ice run, suggesting that a “critical” part of the slush

deposit had been breached, which enabled much more flow to rush in and clear large ice
volumes.
Long-term security of the Historical Park, which is located on a vulnerable floodplain of the
Kam River, may require implementation of a more permanent ice control measures. This
question will form the subject of an engineering study that is about to be commissioned by
OMNR.
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